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ramento.' But when he arrived thereThe Experiences of Jedediah H. Smith, m...s to the contrary, Smith decid-
ed 

water was too high to ford. Com-DRAWS SETTLERS 
• •

Expedition 
ed to follow up its main fork, andE A Trader With The Ashley _thaekeprtieseetdeude. ?Inertphperthai:

DIVF:104IFICATION IN ItitiNTANA
• BRINGING RACK FARMERS

two states has doubled in the last
two years. -
"There is nothing the ;natter with

the northwest today, but since the
out break of the late world war the
tide of immigration has been dam-
med up; it has not come west as in
the past. owever, it can not be held
*tryuneh longer and is bound to
come back.
"One of the .best advertisements

which Montana has today is the fact
that farmers of some of the sections
who left the state a few years are
coming back. This is true in the
Judith Basin and Musselshell valley
districts.
"Montana and Dakota never look-

ed better than this year and we
now have some prospects of settlers
for this state. Montana farmers are
going to get a good price for grain
this year and they are going to have
a good crop. The whole northwest
is going to attract a good deal of
attention this year. While other sec-
tions of the country have not been so
well favored with moisture. Montana
is going to attreet attention of
thousands of tourists during the sea-
son and will profit by it.
"The Milwaukee railroad is doing

what it can to boost Montana and
this year we have homeseekers'
rates to the state from the east. The
rates are one fare plus $2 for the
return trip, and the tickets are sold
every Tuesday. Many people of the
east are taking advantage of them."

 -t fork has been known as Americant  t  
  fork of the Sacramento,WHO „LEFT STATE
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All winter he remained on theN1 

Milwaukee Immigration Agent Says as a defeated, was then at the mouth of 'delegation to St. Louis. asking that 
Sacramento. In the spring, having! -HE EARLY fur traders, 

hnThith and his a missionary be sent them, reached the coast, he started north.That Hog Haleing Has Doubled I rule. did not seem overly moral the Yellowstone.
on That Line in South Dakota and or pious. The marked companion managed to reach him Ashley. who is reported to have 

On the Umpquah river, when Smith
in th Treasure State in Two Years. tions were apparently Dr. McLotigh-

i exeep-
there. although they had many nar- entered the fur trade to secure funds 

was absent from camp to seek his
lin, David Harmon, and notably, Jed-

e i
row escapes. ,Leaving 20 men at the to further his political ambition, 

road, his men were attacked by the
Diversified farming is the cry- ediah S. Smith. The latter was but mouth of the Yellowstone, the re- having gained the desired amount 

Rogue River Indians, fifteen killed
tug need of the e.t today." !said a boy of eighteen, when he left his mainder with Henry and Smith, de- when Ogden's furs fell into his pos- 

and their furs and provisions stol-w
H. F. Hunter, of Chicago, general New York home for St. Louis. where, seceded the Missouri joining Ash- session, decided to withdraw from 

en. The three men who escaped,' 
agent of the Milwaukee railroad in 182:1, he enlisted In the company ley near the mouth of the Cheyenne any active part in the busieess, while 

did not wait for Smith, but made
in harge of immigration anti the of Ashley and Henry. and entered On the arrival of the soldiers under continuing to profit from its 'being 

gion.
haste to leave ths4 dangerous re-c

agriculture department, while in the fur trade. He was at an impres- General Atkinson, Ashley formed carried on by some of his trustedhis trappers into a company, with employees. With this-in view, he Alone, and impoverished, Smith
Missoula a few days ago.
"On our own line through Dakota managed to reach Fort Vancouvor,and Montana this is being brought where he, altogether a competitor,

received a cordial welcome from that
about. In fact the hog and dairy in- 

grand character, Dr. McLoughlin,
dustry along the Milwaukee territory

wwest of the Missouri' river in these who, on hearing the story of Smith's
  loss at once organized a company

Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum,
When adding to your toilet requisite&
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume, ren.
dering other perfumes superfluous
You may rely on it because one of th€
Cuticura. Trio (Soap, Ointment and

cum). 211c each everye-here.—Adv,
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THE SUMMER RENDEZVOUS—Ashley was the first to establish the summer rendezvous en amethod of conducting the fur trade, before trading posts had been opened up in the Par West.

large scale

Like the first Protestant minister edly his trustworthiness as a mes-of Montana, he was a Methodist, and senger gained Smith his appoint-it is said his constant companions ment; and he proved himself worthywere his bible and his gun. Dr. Wag- of it, by his conduct during the en-ner says of these companions of suing battle, in which the IndiansSmith's. that "the peaceful teachings were routed.
of the one, never diminished in any The spring of the next year. Smithway the vigor with which 

i 
he used journeyed to the upper Snake coun-the other." And this, be t remark- try, and while there, or on the way,ed, is not strange, as the peaceful managed to secure all of the fursteachings of the bible, or any of its from a small company of Hudson'shigher precepts, have generally been Bay men, whom he met. These menforgotten when the occasion appar-

ently demanded it.
It will be remembered that the

Ashley expedition was attacked by
the Aricaras when on its way up the
Missouri, and was forced to retreat.
General Ashley sent for troops to
aid him, and while awaiting them,
intrenched himself on an island in
the Missouri.

sionable age, and it is remarkable
that he was able to withstand the Smith as captain. Previous to the sold out his Interest to Smith,
demoralizing influences of the rough coming of the soldiers. Smith had lm ia Sublette and David Jackson.
men with born he was associated, been sent to St. Louis with the furs Smith was at this time but twenty-
and

'w
 amongst whom were many No_ the expedition had taken, and there one years of age.

tives from justice. he met General Atkinson. Undoubt- After the rendezvous of

near Salt Lake, Smith started south-
west, going by Utah lake and Sevier
valley to the Colorado, and thence
to the Mojeve Indians, who re-
ceived him hospitably, and from
whom he bought horses for his fur-
ther journey across the barren
waste of Southern California to San
Diego. The Spaniards, who were
then, with good reason, suspicious
of all Yankees, did all in their pow-
er to make his stay amongst them
extremely unpleasant but were fin-
ally induced, by a Boston ship cap-
tain to .let him go with instructions
that he return the way he came,
and they permitted him to purchase
supplies.

were under Alexander Ross, who was,
not pleased at the transaction, but
confessed that the Yankees were
"shrewd," and Smith a "very intelli-
gent person."

This estimate of Smith may be
correct. but the historian Of today, Whatever promise he made at this
cannot but regret more is not defin- time, he did not keep, for turning
itely known about this affair, when Jaerthwest he kept parallel to the

di tor about three

1826

 hundred he recalls the manner in which ast red milesHis partner, Henry, was then on Fitzpatrick relieved Peter Skene Og- and spent the winter trapping. Inthe Yellowstone, and word must be den of his furs. He woeld like to the spring he tried to cross the Si-dispatched to him of his partner's learn what part the Bible enacted inpredicament. But who would be this business.
willing to act as messenger through From Snake river, or its lavaa country swarming with hostile In- fields, Smith then bent his coursedians? To Ashley's surprise, it was northward, spending the winter ofthe boy, Smith, who volunteered.
Ashley let him go, but with an ex-
perienced Frenchman as companion
and guide. •

1824-25 with the Flatheads. Dr.
Wagner suggests that Smith may
have been the first to instruct that
tribe in the white man's religion,Henry, who had been attacked by and that it was through what theythe Blackfeet, or Gros Ventres, and learned from him, they later sent a
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Little Theatre Movemen- t
Coming to Treasure State
Have you heard

of the "little
theatre" move-
ment. It is tak-
ing the east by
storm. It is com-
ing to Montana
under the aus-
pices of Mrs. C.
W. Jerome, a
very talented
Montana woman
who has had
considerable ex-
perience as a pro-
ducer, and who is
now engaged in
successful ly-
ceum work in
Montana a n d
North Dakota.
Mrs. Jerome.

through an
acquaintanceship
with Gotham pro-
ducers, has been
able t o make
contracts for the
prize Purdy play,
" Across t h e
Street," which
enjoyed a long
run at the Hud-
son theatre in
New York City.
"Turn to the
Right." "Danc-
ing Mother," and
other notable of-
ferings. Mrs. Je-
rome will inter-
est groups of
of players in Great Falls. Helena, Butte, Billings, Mitesotila and otherclt ies and towns where the art Thespian is in high esteem. Where pos-sible she will work through woman's clubs, as well as the Kiwanis,Lions and other luncheon clebte and civic erganizations, and the Meritof her productions and' their high histrionic, tone, together with herability-to get the best out of those associated with her is bound tomake the movement as popular here, where it has never before beengiven any attention, as it is in the larger and more discriminating cen-ters of the east.

Frank B. Mitchell, the well known Montana educator, and whohas devoted his summer vacations to chautatiqua work, is aesoeiatedwith Mrs. Jerome in this work, an will have charge of the businessmanagement of the endeavor. Her. husband. C. W. Jerome, is aformer New York City newspapermaker, and is publisher of the PoplarStandard, one of the influential weeklies of northern hfontana.

Mrs. C. W. Jerome, talented wife of the editorof the Poplar Standard, who is to inaugurate the
"Little Theatre- movement in Montana,
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erras, but found it impossible to do
so, on account of the snow. He then
decided to leave most of his men in
California, and return for them lat-
er. 'With seven horses and two
mules to carry their supplies, he and
two men began this perilous jour-
ney the last of May, and reached
the rendezvous in June, 1827.

Following the close of the ren-
dezvous, Smith again left for Cali-
fornia by the same route he had tak-
en the preceeding year. In teh mean-
time the Spaniards had been busy,
and the Mojaves were ordered to let
no more Yankees go through their
territory. Unaware of this change
of attitude on the part of the In-
dians his company was snrprised
while crossing the Colorado; ten
men were killed and all were robbed
of their possessions. Reaching San
Gabriel in a little over nine days
he left two of his 'wounded men
there. The two Indians who had
served him as guides were arrested;
one diea from the treatment he re-
ceived from the authorities, and the
other was sentenced to he killed.
'One of the men Smith left at San
Gabriel, was sent to an Diego, and
there imprisoned, bdrwas finally re-
leased, and permitted to join Smith,
who had gone north with directions
to leave Mexican territory within•
two months, and with the route he
must follow clearly laid down.
Forbidden to increase his com-

pany, which consisted of but 20

and sent it under command of his
stepson, Thomas McKay, to recover
the furs. This was readily done, as
all of the tribes had been taught to
have a wholesome respect for the
-British company. Then Dr. Mc-
Loughlin showed still greater mag-
nanimity, by himself purchasing the
furs for his company, at the regular
market rate. Smith was enabled to
leave Fort Vancouver with nothing
heavier to carry than a London
draft for nearly twenty thousand
dollars. And this, be it remember-
ed, after the questionable manner
in which Fitzpatrick had taken ov-
er the furs of Peter Sken Ogden,
and the transaction of Smith, him-
self, along the same line.

In this instance, recognizing the
generosity of Dr. McLoughlin, Smith
agreed that his company would con-
fine themselves, to the east side of
the Rockies, leaving to the Hudson's
Bay company the trapping grounds
on the west side. This contract of
Smith's did not meet with the hearty
approval of his partners, and it is
not at all certain that they felt oblig-
ed to be held by it, although it is
said "they reluctantly consented."
On April 30, 1830, Smith was hunt-
ing with Jim Bridger, in the Powder
river country, and from the Yellow-
stone the two went as far north as
the Judith Basin.
That year Smith and his partners,

sold out their interest in the Rocky
Mountain Fur company to Fitzpat-
rick, Bridget' and others. Not con-
tent to return to civilized life, the
next year found Smith, and his form-
er companions engaged in the Sante
Fe trade. On the first trip in this
new adventure, all went well until
they reached the Arkansas. Up to
this point there had been a road to
follow, but between there and the
Cimarron there was nothing to indi-
cate the route they should take.
None of the company had ever trav-
elled through this country, and when
all were nearly at the point of de-
spair from the suffering induced by
the lack of water, Smith undertook
to find the way. The region was in-
tersected by buffalo trails. One of
these Smith followed to the Cimar-
ron, but found no water in its bed
Knowing that in dry streams, wa-

ter was near the surface, he dug a
hole into which the precious water
seeped. and as he was stooping to
drink, he was shot in the back by a
Comanche arrow. "He rose," says
Dr. Wagner," and displayed his un-
daunted spirit in resisting his sav-
age foes to the last, and killed two
of them before he expired." So ended
the life of one of the pathfinders of
the West, in the early dawn of man-
hood, and, continues Wagner, "A
sadder fate or a more heroic victim
the parched wastes sof the desert nev-
er knew."

Montanan Elected
The annual convention of Sons of

Norway, fourth district, comprising
North Dakota, Montana and Canada,
was held in Williston, N. D. Officers
elected for coming year were: Presi-
dent, Isak Mattson, Minot; vice pres-
ident; M. S. Kleppe, Great Falls,
Mont.; judge, L. P. Satrum, Gales-
burg, N. D.; secretary, 0. L. Svidal,
Starkweather, N. D.; treasurer, J.
E. Bagstad, Hillsboro; trustees, Gil-
bert Haugen, Bismarck, L. R. Nost-
dal, Rugby, A. 0. Wang, Epping.

MAN Wantedvntha.NLe: Mman-practleal
most be  be married, steady and industrious.
must be familiar with handling livestock
—one who wishes to learn the care and
handling of Foxes preferred. This is not
a good place for a large family, Moderate
wages to start, with a good prospect for
an increase to the right party. Send full
particulars covering age, qualifications,
site of family, and references.
Box 314, Missoula, Montana

IC. F. Kelley to Talk
at Bar Association
Meeting holy 9.11
C • . Kelley, president of the

Altticanda Copper Mining company
and for many years -one of the
leading members of the Montana
bar, will deliver the principal
address at the annual meeting of
the Montana State Bar association
to be held in Bette July 9-10-11.
Mr. Kelley, who before election to

the office of president of the Ana-
conna company, lived in Butte for
many years, will spend the summer
in Montana, as has been his custom
ever since he moved his headquarters
to New York, and officers of the bar
association took advantage of this
fact to invite him to address the
forthcoming meeting at Butte.

Headquarters for the association
during its annual meeting will be at
the New Finlen hotel in Butte. The
annual meeting aleetys serves to
draw the legal fraternity from all
corners of the state to whatever city
i% acting as host.

Champion Spark
Plugsareguaranteed
to give absolute
satisfaction to the
user, or full repair
or replacement will
be made.

Champion X f or Fords 60c. Blue
Box forall other car?. 7 5 c. More
than 95;000 dealers sell Cham-
pions. You will know the tea-
ming by the dosible-ribbed core.

Champion Spark Plug Co.
Toledo, Ohio

Windsor, Ont., London, Paris
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SHUR-MIT TIMER
This tinter will start your ear or
tractor easy in the coldest weath-
er. The reason is the ground cur-
rent does not return through any
oiled bearings but Is grounded on
the timer case and contact points
are not moving when in contact.
Silver also steps up the current.
Timing devices that ground on cam
shaft are bound to give a poor
spark, If any, when cold and oil
is thick. The sewn-sneer Is
well worth many times its present
price to any Ford owner. It Is
durable and scientifically construc-
ted. We guarantee It to last the
life of any Ford motor car or trac-
tor. Price li3.00.

Your garage can supply yea.

S. 0. NUSETN, Distributer
Great Fails, Montana
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